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In certain dialects of the Arabian Peninsula and in Uzbekistan, there exisEs
a parEicular type of parriciple construction: fhe participle is connecEed
witlr a pronominal suffix with fhe help of an ¿-elemenÈ, for example kãtbinno,
instead of fhe ordinary way of connecting either directly or v¡ith Lhe help
of a preposition.
This phenomenon has proved difficul¡ to explain. First, it is difficulÈ to
derive ttre function of rhe ¿-element frorn the material, since the n-participles often seem Eo be in free variation with the ordinary participles. Secondly, Elìe etJ¡mological background is complicated because Arabic - as vrell
as other Semitic languages - contâins different /¿-elementsr the funccion and
etymology of which are often obscure. Thirdly, [here i.s no âutomatic close
link betweeÍr Ehose dialects using the participles, nor is there any aPparent
re¿lson why they shoul<l occur precisely in those dialecÈs to the exclusion of
others.

In

Èhe beginning

of this century, rhe n-participles received

some e!Èentionr

and several theories were PuË forward concerning the etymology of the n-element. No solution, however, was generally accepted. It is the aim of this pa-

per to discuss different approaches Èo the problem and Èo suggesÈ a ptausible
solution (partly in the light of more recent material).

Li

È

e r a t u r el

¿-parCiciples have so far been âttested for Onan, DaEîna, lladrâmalrtr Yemen, che Syrian desert, the Gulf, and Uzbekistân.
The

In

Oman, the

parLiciples are realizecl in the following

Èfsg Sarbínno

Qtu'bínnhé
Qãrbínnek, -iE
{arbínní

way2:

FSg Qtu'bít-no
Qãrbítthé
ddrbít-nek, -níé
Qã.rbít-ní
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(-arbínnkun, -ken

dãybít-nhun, -thín
Sanbít-nkwn, -nken

dâvbínne

(ãrbít'ne

-hin

dZfu,bínn\an,

MPI dãnbîn-n-o,

FPI

(nh,â)

Sarbat-ínno

(ãrfultínnek, -ínniÉ

(ãr,bîn-nek, -níé
$ãnbîn-ni
Qãr,bTn-nhun, -nhin3

darba.tLnnL

Sdrbln-kwn, -ken
8ãr,b1n-ne

This is the ordinary way of annexing a suffix to a participLe in Oman. On the
function of the participle
- ¡¡ithout suffixes - and the n-participÌe, Reinharclt says4: "Perfectivische Bedeut.ung hat das Particip Praes. meis! in Verbindung rnit den sich anschliessenden Suffixen, Für das zr¡ar richtige aber weniger gebrarchte min kétbo (wer har es geschrieben?) sagt der c0mãn-Araber,
namenElich da, wo es sich um eine nicht soeben g,eschehene Tatsache handelt,
meistens min kãtbínno" .
Vertral adjecrives of Èhe type faclãn + obj.suff. are constructed in the
r.rây, e.g. r,ohbãn-innek ((he) has feared/is fearing yo,r)5.
There are also forms

same

ít r¡hich the prepositions
doubled, and which may be compared v¡ith the ¿-partici-

lí!.e

kd.tb,úbbo ard l<ã.tbíLlo,

/bl and /l/ have been
ples. Bxamples: MSg kãtl¡úbbo, kãtbúbbhe, cöLnAníbbo1
büb1>o6. B u r: FSgcöLmãnít-bo, s&|qít-L¿7.

væL çLãl.bíbbo;

FPl {-arbã-

It is possible Ehat Ehis type of construction contains an rz-element nhere
/n/ has been assimilated ¡o the follor¡ing lb/ or /Ll.
For Datïna, Landberg gives rhe following scheme of realizationS:

¡fSg kãtibínneh
nu

$

a nL D L nne

ha.,

?a

(t?.nYL

nn

,

FSg kã.tíbetínneh (rare; rhe I'tSg is
preferred)

na

meþãLifínnak
.-t

.Y.

LADL(J'Lnn1,

nãbiþ ínnehom
me

MP1

har?LgLnne 41,n

qãbilínínnaft
n-

t

.

FPI

r

-al,llz1,nLnnes

neqãdí(g

)înínní

hûnLLLnl,nnehom

)eþãLífînínna
39ó
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n-participles are used together wirh forms without an t'¡-element. Accordo
ing to Landberg', the a-participle may acquire a Past, present or future sense
like the ordinary participle but seems Èo occur most frequently with a f u t. u r e sênse. To express the past, the perfect is preferred to the n-parEi-

The

c

ipLe

.

For other parrs of South Arabia, Landberg "."r10 that the n-ParticiPles occur
generally in Western $a{ramawt and in the Yemen but very sporadically among
the bedouins of ltaCraÍ¡êr^tt. Diem gives one example of the n-Participle in a
text from Yarrm in the south of Yemen:

kõfiyinnuk (ich

gab

dir reichlich)11

cAli
For the Syrian desert, Wetzstein has found n-participles wirh the lreld
bedouins (belonging to the cÀnaza gtoup)12,
FSg ^i - +u
MSg ^". rtut
The

following

Ehro

text

examples are gi.'unl3:

o- JÁJ-r.*,.r.'rlji. I d?3 .t.;t; -2, (Es war ein Schütze; derselbe hatte
ihn nämLiclr von Weirem gesehen und
a '.?.
t . .: Ò . úlrr9
s**f sich herangeschluchen in der Absichr
&-fr
y_
ihn zu schiessen.)
:,,-.1
cr:all
el,JJ
(und es f and sich, dass ihn das }fãd^1.
chen getrunken hatte.)

Wetzstein gives no information on Ehe spread and frequency of rhese forms.
t'sie iss¡ es s o
As to rheir function, he explainsl4 th.t mãóilituh means

e b e n" ç¡hile ndôíLtennuh means t'sie hatte es gegessentt. Thus, there would
be a clear semantic opposirion betr.reen n-participle, which is Cranslated wirh
a German pluperfect and the ordinary pargiciple' which is translated with a
progressive present.
For the n-participle in the Gulf dialects, Qafisheh
forms (of "having knowntt):

l{sg cãr!ínna

FSg

cãn!ínha

cãrfínnak, -iö

15

gi.r." the following

cãt

í¡tínna
cãríftínha
cãz,i¡tírutak, -íë

edrfínhwr, -hin
cãrfínku(n), -kín

cãríftínní
cãriftínhwn, -ltin
carí¡tínku{n)" -kin

"a?ILnna

cãniftínna

õ-

"

There

^r
ar|Lnnl'

is no information on plural

forms.
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Pro.hazkal6 gives further examples from the Shfcl dialecr of Bahraio, e.g.:
Iass þãf(ínnlä (having kept it) : kdtbinhe (having written it); Fsg kãt\>ítínhe
(having writÈen ít); yaAitínníé (comíng to you), together rrith the interesËing

information thaÈ in this dialect, the t-participles occur only in ttre si.ngular
and are found "unaccepcableil in the dialect of Muharraq lown.
For Uzbekistan, lllere is a corresponding paradigm for the participle in the
singular (the verb = cl !at'aba)I7:

ÌlSg

zort¡innu

FSg zoPbitirxnu

zorbínn-a, (zotl¡ã)
(zotltak)
(zõt

íbkî)

(

zov'bïtak)

(

zov.bitkî )

zorbítinnT

zorbínnl
( zõt ïb(h)um), zorbinnwn
zorbínnín, zorbinin
(zõr,íbkwn)
(zõt

ibkín)

(zlonibnã)

Apparently, there is an n-element only together ¡¡ith suffixes in rhe lsr
3rd persons singular.

and

This is the ordinary way of connecting the participle wirh an object s.rffix.l8
The participle is usuaLly perfecrive.l9

Theories
relates the n-element back to a basic rz-element occurring in the
Semitic Languages and represenred for example in Hebret¡ hínnã and Classical
Arabic tín(na). Àccording to Landberg, such a ttphonème demonstratif." f¡al,
/anl - /inn/ has been productive before suffixes in several cypes of rtord
constructions in modern Arabic dialects. Even if rhis /inn/ does not exisr in
Classical Arabic, it may r¿e11 have been preserved in Èhe dialects. Landberg
has found it used r¡ith suffixes in Lr¿o types of r¿ords: a number of interrogative pronouns, most of them r¡ith a first component /é/ (corresponding Èo
Classical Arabic tagyu Eay'ín), and a type of adverbs ending in -ii¿ r¿hich
produce nerv adverbial forms vrith the help of suffixes. Examples of interrogative pronouns with ð: Iraq éínhu, ãínhí, Tanger Einnu, Beirut ãËinhüa, YtosuL
-d.Énak (f.or further examples, see Singerzl¡; without .i: Damas cus
'anû'r., 'orí22,
Egypt futa¡ ãnahu, Tunisia klfen-hia or kîfénnlu. Exarnples of adverbs wirh suffixes: hî,n ínni, yõn iruta, uaqt ínnu. (The adverbs should be compared r¡ith expressions such as in(n) kãn, kãf inh) kan, ëé ín(n) kãn etc.)
Lan,lberg2o

3rg
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Exactly r.rhich function chis n-elemenË should have - or have had - is unclear, as well as r¡hich principles rhe preservation and deveLopment of the
,?-element should have followed. Landberg himself admits that iÈ is difficulr
to explain why ir should have been preserved in those Particular participle
conslrucEions occurring in single dialects. It should be added Lhat Landberg
does not rule out a certain conEamination betr¡een the original i¿n and rhe
tanuTn, since the function of rhe taru^vîn mây someEimes apPeâr obscure.

specific examples mentioned' however, have received other explanaLi.ons. The interrogative .Ë-pronouns are easier understood as developmenÈs from Old Arabic 'ayyu éayyí¿ + prorrominal suffix (cf ., e.g. Éinhi, ãþínhúa, while ä-ðnak may be a secondary dulr"loproer,r).23
The forms rrithout ã (interrogative pronouns and adverbs) are usually considered either as derived from Old Arabic 'an ot as â concamination between 'an and
tanu|n.24 A""or.ling to Nö1dek"25, th. n-element in these adverbs may be a derivation of a demonstraiive suffix co¡nmon fo several Semitic l-anguages but absent in Classical Arabic. It is obvious from the context thåt Nöldekers view
is a tenrative suggesrion rather than a developed theory.

Landbergts theory

is

Ëhus râEher vague. The

Bârth - writing before the discovery of Ugaritic - suggesEs â theory somewhat similar to Landbergrs but more concrete. According to Barth26, ,h.t".*ists in Nor¡hqrest Semitic ân r?-element -efl, -ln betr¡een a verbal form and its
pronominal suffix, Èhe function of which is to give the suffix verbal recËion.
His starting poinEs are rhose Hebrew suffix forms which have been considered
an archaic energicus, -@nn -@kk7 etc. In Hebrew, there are also single
'
examples of such r?-forms in other verbâl forms than the imperfecf, and often
-n + suffix âfter certâin particles with verbâ1 force. A corresponding a-element occurs furthermore in both l.restern and Eastern Aramaic, usually with
plural suffixes and after the imperfect' perfect, infinitive' and' rarely'
âfter the irnperative and the participle.

exists in Ugaritic, Barthrs theory can no longer be
applied r¡ithout modification. Sti11, even if this rl-element came to function
only secondarily as a notd aeeusatl:Ð¿, as such it woul-d have filled a gap in
a Semitic suffix system rvhich oLherr¿ise lacks partì-cular object suffixes (exceot for che lsÈ person singular -ni).
Since a lrue energicus

oarticiple constructions in the Arabic dialects should Èhen be explained
in the same rray. However, it is stilt difficult to understand hol¡ this n-element has found its way precisely into these dialects and only v¡iÈh PârticiThe

p1es.
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refer the ¿-elemenË to the suffix.'I'lore comnonly, it
is relared to the parriciple, in which case if is considered as a residue of
tantTn. Such is the view of Wetzsteinr Socin, Brockelmann and, more recently,
of l'ischer and Bla.r.27 It is well knor,m that residues oÍ. taruî¡t do exisc in
¡nodern Arabic dialects, generally in lexicaLized adverbs, but in North Arabia,
in the Gul-f and in Uzbekistan (buL not in O¡nan and South Arabia), a tarutîn
ending -i¿ occurs as a product.ive though optional morpheme wifh indefinite
nouns, including participles, in certain synÈaetic posirions.
Boch Barth and La¡rdberg,

in the pãrriciple construct.ion should be a residue of tanuln ís in a way a very nâtural supposition, since tat¿utn is the only n-element of relevance thau is known to exisc within such close range, ví2. ¡¡ithin
several of the acÈual dialects, and thus easier to accept Lhan any ancient
Semiric element, the link of which r¿ith modern dialecrs is obscure. Even so,
it remains to be explai.ned hor¿ Lbe tantuÍn has come to be used in this particular way. Brt¡ckelmann anong otherr23 a.rggn"rs thåt the n-participles may be
an analogy construction aft.er forms such as the ùtani, kãLbúbbo, kdtbíLLo etc.
Against this, iL may be argued tha[ those forms do not necessarily contain
any assimilaÈed -rz, compâre forms like qultuLLo¡ tekkeltnebbo.29 On che other
lrand, assimilated forms (participle + tanvln + preposirion + suffix) do occur,
e.g., in North Arabia; neiñlbe.LLo, gadl!íLLutr.3O Fischer propo"u"3I Qãnbínno
< tlatïLt-an-Lu, bu- rhis r¿ou1d mean progressive assimilation, wtrich is rare,
and, furthermore, kãtbíLlo etc. would Lhen be incomprehensible.
ThaÈ the z-element

It should be noted that those who advocate th.e tanuTn Èheory do so on grounds
of formal etymology¡ Lhere is no opinion as to the function of the n-element
in the modern constructions.
Landberg, who is a strong adversary of t.he tanw7tt theory, argues Lhat the
Arabs would never destruct their own linguistic sysEem to the exLenE of pre-

serving

Laru,yl,n

tlireculy before a

suf f

i*.32

Finally, chere is the solution proposed by Nöldeke33, accor.ling to which
kãtbinno forms have developed in analogy r,/it.h Ehe parriciple + suffix in
lst person singular.

the
the

is made more plausible by the existence of a suffix -ttu íî
the 3rcl person singular. Among Jews and Chrisrians of Baghdad and in Mosul,
-ttu i,s used as a combinatory allomorph of the object suffix /ul af.ter a vowel,
e.g.: 'abûnu, blnu, qataLûnu.34 In Uzbekistan, the use of -n¿¿ is úore restricted: the ordinary form of the object suffix after a vowel is -lt, and -nu
The analogy Lheory

40c

0n
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is used only afrer the plural ending -¿¿ and the feminine ending -î, e.g. þafarinu, l¡ulttnu. FurËhermore, in the seme way, the feminine plural suffix is
-nín (þafati.nín), instead of rhe ordinary -ttín.35 For oman, Nöldeke has found
the example illano from Reinhardt'" t"*r".36
origin of. -nu - which has been explained in several
""y"37 - ,
it is a fact ther. it does occur both in Uzbekiscan and Oman and may have facilitated analogy formations.

lrrhatever the

Tlrere is a certain âttracEive simpliciry about the theory of analogy, and ic
should not be torâ1ly disregarded. It may have been parEiculår1y important
for Uzbekistan, since the ¿-element there occurs only with suffixes in the
lsË and 3rd person singular. For the ¿-participles in general, however, iÈ

to be explained why Lhe force of analogy has been at work precisely
here and not in other verbal forms.
remai¡rs

Discussi<¡n
It

so far been approached from fwo opposite angles.
BarthandLandbergaremainlyconcernedwith ¡he f unc t ion
of rhenelement. The sErengLh of ßarthrs Eheory is thar he provides a funct.ional explanation of the ,?-elemenÈ, thaÈ of gíving the participle verbal rection, buL
nei[her Barth nor Landberg can expl-ain nhy the ¡¡-element should have developed
in these pârticulâr dialecLs ând rriLh pârticiples only. The tanvln and analogy
theories, on Lhe other lìand, disregard the question of funcci.on and concenErat.e on explaining the formal etymology of rhe /¿-elemenc. There is something
basieally sound borh in Barchts theory and in the Lanvîn theory. Any explanaEion, however, should take into accou¡ìt both Èhe formal and the functional
seems

thât

Èhe problem has

etymology.

According to Landberg, Ehe z-parlicioles could noE contain tanaîn, because
the use of tan¡¡ïn in this way would be incompatil¡le with the taru¿ùn system.
However, since Landbergts t.ime it has become appãrent. rhaE the use of tantrîn
in the dialects has undergone deepgoing changes and can no longer be judged
by the rules of Classical Arabic. Landbergrs ârgunenE wås a forrnel one: Ehe
tanuln would not be preserved before a suffix. But in modern dialects, the
use of tanaln has become generalized to include also dual and plural mâscu-

line forms. Examples:
gd.QbVnin
minriþTnin 'anQ

(holdine)

38

(dwelling in the land of)39

Consequently, the morphological strucÈure
40t

of the tanvïn

such as

it

appeared
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in classical Arabic does not exist in Ehe modern dialects. It calìnoÈ - r¡irh
the appearance of
any degree of cercainty - be used as an argument against
tøtuln before suf f ixes.
to me seems to
ftnplied in Landbergts discussion is another argument' which
noÈ have been pretouch the very kernel- of the problem: the tanwîn r¡ould
of a strong verbal force'
served precisely with a particiPle in possession
to rhe
1r is a basic characteristic of the ParticiPle that it belongs both
nomina]-andtheverbalsystem'asreflectedbyitsbeingnominallyinflected
andatthesametimeablecocakeadirectobjectlikeanyverbalform.Now'
asLandbergpoinÈsouE'the¿-parEiciplesareclearlyverbal.l.lhy'then'
noninal châracter of Ehe
should the indetermination morpheme indicating the
participlehavebeenpreserve<lbeforeapronominalsuffixwhen,inaddiri.on,
theverbalforceoftheparticipleisordinarilysufficientÈoannexasuffix
directly?

this, it is necessary to survey the role of tanuln in the modern
dialects.Thepoincofdeparruremayhavebeenthepreservationofthetøtu7n
according
in the middle of a breath-gto,ro40, but its use can nor'r be analyzed
a
to the syntactic position of the nunaËed noun. Briefly, it âppeårs with
a
clause'
phrase or
noun or a nominal Predicare followed by a prepositional
followed by an obparticiPle
with a noun followed by an attribute and r¡ith â
morpheme is considerai".t.41 The s.arus of Èhe tøu¡ín as an indetermina¿ion
blyr,reakened.Insteadrithasacquiredanewfunction:itservesasameans
of defining a sYntactic Position'
are a feu
In Ehe particular case of a Participle governing an objecÈ' there
of a
points to be made. First, the participle often occupies the Position
tanVTn r¿irh a
nominal predicate in a clause. Already in Classical Arabic'

To understand

nominalpre<licaÈeservesroindicatethepredicativeposirion.Àfterthe
breaking<lownoft,]netanulnasanindererminalionsystem't]netaralnending
r¡ill stilr have been preserved r¡ith a predicate, consolidating this secondary
syntacticfunction.AsapredicaEe'theparticiPleoccupiesasemi-verbal.poÈhe versition. paradoxically, the tanuln ending has thus come to eccentuate
fact
bal (and not rhe norninal) force of rhe participle. Secondly, the mere
thatrheparticipleisgoverninganobjecrdoesofcoursestrengthenitsvercase
bal force. It is also safe Eo say that t]ne tanuln ending in this
q'heÈhertheparticipleisapredicateornot_markstherelationbetr¡een
step to assume
the participle and ics object, and from there it is only one
402
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Ehat it has come to be regarcled as a mark of the verbal force of the par-

ticiple.
follows: At some stage after che
linguiscic system ås represented by Classical Arabic, tl\e tarü,ñn
as a sysEem for indetermination breaks do¡¡n. The tqnvln ending becomes optional and acquires new functions according co Èhe syntactic environment.
I'lith a participle governing an object, it cends to serve as a mark of the
verbal force already inherent in lhe partici.pLe ând strengthened by its being
in a predicative position and/or governing an object. Since the formal system
of che tanuTn has brokerr dor¡n as well, there is no evidence of any objection
to a pronoun suffix being ad<.led direccly to the nunafed participle. Thus, no
The diachronic process may be described as

Old Arabic

formal obstacle can be found against regarding Èhe n-element aÊ a generalized
residue of. tanuïni on the conLrary, there is a st.rong logical assumption that
ic is precisely that.

definition âbove, EhaÈ Ëhe tanuln ending marks the relation
participle and its objecu, tlre ¿-element may also be described as
of defining the term following the participle as an object, There is

According, Èo Èhe
beLr.¡een Lhe

a means
an obvious connection here wirh Barthrs clleory, since the r¡-elemenE no doubt
comes close t.o being a noba aecusat¿Ð¿. An urge to compensate for rhe lack of

objecr suffixes in Arabic may well have been a promocing fect.or in the development of the n-pârciciples, aÈ some time eft.er the emergence of the poscclassical tanvln furctio¡'¡s. The need f.or a nota accusat¿ü¿ may have been more
strongly felt after participles thân afEer oÈher verbâl forms, since Lhe ordinary suffix pronoun after a (nominal) pârticiple may also, at least theoreLically, be interpreted as a possessive suffix. That the development of the
r?-element in the Arabic parriciples is parcially parallel Ëo thåt of oEher
Semitic languages is a vague confirmation of the present theory; still, the
resemblance is purely functional, while the etymological backgrounds are different.

It should be emphasized that only if the ¿-element is forrnally a residue of
tanuln is it possible to undersrand why it occurs wirh participles (and verbal adjectives) to the exclusion of other verbal forms, and also the geographical distribution of the ¿-participles seems logical. A prerequisite for the
tawmn Èheory is of course Èhat the tanuln has been productive at a stege efter that reflected by Classical Arabic, which is t.he case in Norrh Arabia,
the Gulf and Uzbekistan but nor in Arabic dialects in general. Ir is true Èhet
such a stage is not known to have existed in South Arabia and Oman, although
4 0.3
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well have, but even r.rith this reservaÈion t the tanUTrl theory is to be
preferred to the other theories which would imply a random development.
A few more words may be added r.rith regard to Ehe present function of the nparticiples and their Position in the verbal sysËem. It seems cleår that they
have a perfective/resultative function. Reinhardt calls them "perfektivischrl
and h'etzstein demonstrates Èhe complet.edness of the resultative function by
rranslating his example mãéiltennuh with a German pluperfect and contrâsring
it niÈh a progressive present. Diem's exempLe kãfíyinnuk is better translated
as ,'ich habe dir reichlich gegeben". Landberg says that Ehe n-pârLiciple in
the southuestern Peniûsular Arabic usually has a fuÈural sense, but this is
no contradiction since the completed action of the participle may take plaee
in any time. Furthermore, most of his own exampleS are translated v¡ith a
French perfect, e.g.z maeallaqínneha (je l'ai suspendu), Íab¿t ínnelzon (Ll
leur a defendu). Several examples åre translated r,¡ith a French prese¡rc; Èhis
is unfortunate, since the resultative function excludes any notion of a durative action. some of them, however, may st.ill be incerPreted as resultarives,
e.E.t hút meþãLifínnak (il est ron allié) = he has become your ally and still
ís; Laþna qãbillnínnaå (nous l'acceprons) = r,¡e have accepted ir and stitl do'42
it

may

parâlleI investigatiof¡ of the function of the Participle iû
Peninsular dialects4S, pertíciples of verbs of action have a perfective/resulEetive funcEion. According to Fischer, the parti.ciple in Uzbekiscan is usually perfective. NeiÈher Qafisheh nor Prochazka noÈe any difference of function betr¡een ¿- and p-participles. Thus, iË seems that rhe r¡-participles are
reâlly in free distribution r¡irh the ø-participles with regard to function.
Since rhe @-participle âlreâdy has a ootential verbal force and may annex e
suffix directly, the need f.or a nota aecueatíú¿ can never have been åbsolute.
This explains the lack of opposition bett¡een n- and fl-participles' as well as
the lirniced spread and frequency of the former.
Still to be evaluated is the single sretement of l"letzstein thar there is an
opposirion betneen the n-particípIe QñóíLtennuh) and the Ø-participte (nãóíLffu), probably perfective üe?sus durative. Ât lhe PresenL ståge of research'
the statement cannot be accepted at irs face value, since there are many exaurples from North Arabian dialects in which rhe Ø-participle + obj'ect suffix
pronoun is clearly perfective, e.g,: /at'ab aÊ-xaddãna - üanno nfazâcha mazeetAn
(He srruck rhe anvil...The sr¡ord cuE it in two pie."r¡44; ü¿-þaþþat íþ-þayydra
uLã-Qa A. nritlãgí-fu n. (The plane landed and there was P. and N. r¡ho had met

According ro my
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(P. earlier)).45 ¡rd, in t.letzsteinf s ordn texc: ú!L!ll ':-Li l- d.l,- å! ¡a".,.,
was dem chalidi widerfahren hrår, r\râ.r auch ih¡n r¿iderfahren)i jíe,1':tl..;l=r;
J Ç"r:'.¡Jí
((nr) zog die von seinem VaÈer gekauft.en Mädchenkleider
"t{
an).46 Similarly, nunated participles direcring an object noun seem co follov¡
Èhe same pattern of verbal functions as participles r¡ithout tøtu¡ln and be
rnainly perfective or nainly duraÈive presenc depending on the rype of action,
e,g.: 'uQrubo b-ha-e-sëf - uinno g-aþacen rã.so (He hit him wilh the sr¡ord and
cut off his head) (perfective)47 i Vu nd,sd.in aleassis (oh he who enquires of
the scout) (durative).48
A lack of opposition between the n-participles and Ëhe Ø-participles is not
very surprising, since che presenc theory suggests thaÈ the ¿-elemenL has
come int.o existence to mark the verbal function as such Ðersua the nominal
one. It would t.hen have nothing to do with a lacer
or parall.eL - development of the participle v¡ i t h i n the verbal system. Still, something
rnight be said in support of lletzsteints statemenc, beceuse if there really
is - or has been - a semantic opposition between the verbal ¿-parciciple
and che nominal/verbal f,-participle, it may v¡ell have come to be perceived
as an opposition betv¡een the n-participle as perfeccive,
- stressing Èhe
(completed) âct.ionr
- and the fl-parriciple as imperfecÈive, - stressing
the (incompleted) state. llith WetzsÈein's example¿ ¡ndéiltennuh, she has (a1ready, certainly) performed the act of eating Ðe?aus nñóíLltuh, she is in Èhe
state of eating it (she has begun to eat and is sÈill eating). tlhen atso Øparticiples denoting action tend to be perfective, Èhe n-element wouLd serve
rather as a means of achieving a stylistic emphasis on the completedness of
che action. Such an interpretation is easily applicable to ldetzstein's exarnoles in context (see p. 5 above) and also to Diemts example in context:
gal: "Laíé ìal,mabt natsuk yâ wladi ¿ù-'ane l<ãfíginnuk fî L-kisún ü-fL LtakL u-fî Ë-Éatãb u-f| t-tuifdþ u-ff L-Lai¡ñn u-!î kulLa na
laLabat an"nafs."
(Da sagte der Vater: "llarum hast du dich denn abgequält, Junge, wo ich dir
doch reichlich Kleidung, Essen, Trinken, Äpfel, Zitronen und alles r¡as das
Herz begehrte, gâb?rr).
The use

of the ¿-elemenÈ in those dialects

where both

n-

and Ø-participles

are productive would thus be sornething equivalent to the use of qad in Classical Arabic, where the simple perfect means that the action has taken place
whi.Ie qad + perfect means Eha! ir has already and certainly taken place and
which may therefore also acguire a pluperfect sense in the same way as l.letz-

steinrs lexÈ

examples.
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it should be repeaÈed that Èhe evidence of any opposition af aLl betneen n- and fl-participles rests with I'letzsgeinrs informant only, and no conclusions on this subject can be made before further mårerial is obtained. IÈ
is also possible that, for example, some dialects of the Gulf have borror¡ed
the n-participles from North Arabian or Oúani dialects and for thau reason
are able to use Ehem as perfecÈly free variants Eogether with the Ø-partici-

Horarever,

ples.

Summary
The

origin

lowing

and development

of the n-participle

may be

outlined in the fol-

scheme:

t ag e I = the stage represented byClassical Arabic + an early stage after this. t:ne tøu¡Tn ending defines the syntâctic position of the particiPle
as verbal. The parriciple itself is potentially nominal/verbal.
S

t a g e 2. The old tanuùn system has broken down. The tant¿Tn ending narks
the verbal position of the particiPle. A suffix pronoun may be added direcrly
afrer. The n-participle comes inEo existence. The ¿-element becomes an optional object marker: it may be <tescribed as a means of denoting the suffix as an
object and as a meâns of strengthening the verbâl force of the parricipLe'
The exact verbal function of the parriciple itself is unknown'
S

t age 3 = thepresent situation, butmayr¡eLl have existed over â long
period of ti¡ne. The n-participle now tends ro occupy a fixed position t¡ithin
the verbal system, ví2. a perfective one. So, however, does the ordinary participle for dynamie transitive verbs. Since already the Ø-partíciple has verbal force and may annex a suffix direcCly, the spread of the z-participles is
limited. IE is also difficult to find any semantic opposition beÈween the r?and the Ø-participles. There is a vague indicarion from one North Arabian dialect Ëhat the use of the z¡-element mârks an emphasis on Ehe action of the
pârticiple as completecl; however, it is impossible Èo determine whether this
is an established use in this or other dialeccs, perhaps reflecting ân earlier verbal Us. noninal ooposition, or whether it is sirnply a subjective appreciation of the particular inforrnanc.
The n-participle is an interesti.ng example of the innovativeness of the syntax in bedawi or bedar¿i-influenced dialects. The present discussion has also
underlined the need for a proper investigaEion into Lno other and more central syntactic problems in Peninsular dialects: the funcrion of rhe tan¡Tn
and the function of rhe parEiciple.
S
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NOTES
L The transcription has been slightly adjusted in order to facilirate comparison, e,g.: Reinhardt y + Z; Landberg â - ð, É -.Ë; Socin [ + fii fietzstein f + é; vowel length consequently l.
2 Reinhardt, Bin arabischer Dialekt...' pp. 139f.
3 0r rather rhrough haplology: Qdrbînhun, darbînlwm, cf.. íd-, p.38I Lãþqlnhun.

4 Reinhardt, Ein arabischer Dialekt.'., p. 139.
5 ibid,, p. 154, note 1: nîtek rohffin-ínnek-i (glaubst du, dass ich dich
fürchte) .
6 ¿bí.d., pp. 140, 158, and 12.
7 ibid. p. 141.
'
B The scheme is a systemårization of examples given by Landberg, Datinah...,
pp.72O-724.
9 Landberg, Dacînah..., p. 724f.8,
LO ibid., pp. 72off.
ll Diern, Skizzen..., p. 132, with â nore referring to Landberg, Datînah...,
pp.720-739.
12 Wetzstein, Sprachliches..., p' 192, note.
13 ib¿d., p. 75:9 (translation, p. 92) and p. 192' note.
l4 ib¿d., p. 192, no[e.
15 Qafisheh, Culf Arabic. .., pp. 2431,
16 Prochazka, The

Shici dialects... , p.
p. 255.

46f..

17 Fischer, Die Sprache,..,

, p.
Lg ¿bid., p.
18 ì.bid.

255.
253.

if not
o[herr¡ise specified pp. 727-739.
2l Singer, Neuarabische Frager.törter... r p. 239.
22 Grotzfeld, Syrisch-Arabische Granuratik...' Pp. 23f.
23 Singer, Neuarabische Fragewörtêr...r pp. 238ff.
24 See Blau, The emergence...r pp. I74f.. (-an/'an)i p.193, note l, and p.
196, noce 1 (t.he tanuï.n as a separate r.rord in modern dialects).
25 Nöldeke, Beiträge..., p. 14.
26 Barth, Sprachwissenschaftliche Untersuchungen...' pp, 1-12.
27 lrretzstein, Sprachliches..., p. I92, note; Socin, Diwan IIIr p. 187; Brokkelmann, Grundriss I, p. h73 and p. 639; Fischer, Die Sprache..., p. 255i
Blau, The emergence...r p. 197, note l.
28 Brockelrnann, Grundriss I, pp. h72f. and p. 639.
29 Landberg, Datinah..., pp. 738f.
30 Blau, The emergence..., p. 197; meþdrbeLlo after R. Montagne, Le Ghazou de

20 Landberg, Darlnah...: the following discussion including examples
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Sâyèc Alemsâþ, I'télanges lfaspéro III. Le Caire 1935-40, pp. 411-416' and
çadîçjilluh after Socin, Diwan III, p. 187.
31 l¡ischer, Die Sprache..., o, 255.
32 Lanclberg, Datînah..., pp. 728f..
33 Nöldeke, Ueber einen arabischen Dialekt,..¡ PP' l2f.
34 Blanc, Conu¡unal dialecEs...r PÞ. ó4 and 66.
35 Fischer, Die Sprache,.., p.24O.
36 Nöldeke, Ueber einen arabischen Dialekt..., p. 13.
37 ibíd., pp. 12f.: analogy after -ni; Brockelmann, Grundriss I, pp. 52 and
477: -n- to avoid hiatus; Barth, Sprachwissenschaftliche Untersuchungen...,
pp. 10ff. i "nu = particular suffix pronoun for the 3rd person masculine

singul-ar.

syntax..., p. 13.
39 Blau, The emergence..., p. 197¡ after H.H. Spoer and E.N. Haddad, Poerns
by Nimr ibn c¡\dr¡an. Z,eitschrift für Semitistik 7 (1929), p, 275:9.
40 Blau, the emergence,... p. 188.
4l Palva, Characteristics..., pp. 130f.
42 Landberg, Datlnah. .,, pp. 7218,
43 Preli.minary ticle: On rhe funcÈion of the verbal ective particiPle in
Northern Arabian narrative EexËs.
44 Palva, Studies.., ¡ Þ. 80:67.
45 Johnstone, EasÈern Arabian..., P. 222.
46 t¡etzstein, Sprachliches..., p. 75:14-15, and p. 76118 (rranslation' p. 93
and p. 95).
47 From a tape-recording matle by Prof. Heikki Palva in November 1981: the
Bani Saxar tribe.
48 Ingham, NoËes...r p. 33:-4-3.
38 Abboud, The
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